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C1APtE al I

8TAT71ryNT oF THE ?ROBLIN

innalecTion. !duet ion is a community responw

sibility* Inversely, any community is a result of the

educational forces operating there. The horses sat up

patterns for living and individual systems or values,

These values we hold as fu daentai to a community and

a nations The pimp of the school as an influence in

bettering these patterns is being more and more reoogo.

aced.

It Is the writer's opinion that the secondary

school is not as yet assuming the leadership it should

maintain in the improvement of fa Ily relations; that

it is not drawing on the potential wealth of inform.

tion and ideas Inherent in the total experience of the

public); that student*parent understanding may z'm Los

pro7ed by the school through better cooperation and

extended currieulunw

In order that the writer mitt better understand

the shortcomings of our present parent..student relations,
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CHAPTER II

BACKGRoURD AHD OBJFCTIVE3

NEED FO TEE aTUDY* østnntn in the 1930's there

has been a wmovewsne toward family life educetion Out

of tutored* smell group meetin-S of mothers* crow the

two organisations now known as the CIA.14 St.Idy Association

and the National Oongrees of flarc:Its and Tcaohere. Sine

world War ii* family problems+ have grownotringing an

increase in scope of the ?robleme of the school It is

an eppal ing tact that although there has never been a

greater need for wholesome fondly life trian now, the

family as a unit seems to be rsdua11y disintegrating*

The offset of this weakening of the home influences and

control to the future of the oommunity* state* nation and

the world is the concern at educational and political

leaders*

With aims by Whieh to counteract this disintegre

tion and thereby to improve fdly life* there has been

en increase in the agencies concerned with such problewe*

5ome, of these are the United States Office of 5ducations

UnIted States office of klriculture* the C'aldriens,

Bureau* kmerican Association of Universitr Women* National
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Council of Pwally Relations. Pederetion of tomonts Clubs.

National Committee on 'anent Education. A 'I In Home

Economics Association, Moa'n's Poundal'ion of New York.

and state departments of health and education. Colleges

led in instituting courses in ram117 life education and

one of the most recent trends on the secondary level has

been in the sane field. This is essential, since only

appro:Timatcly one-fourth of high school students go on

to college, goat of the remaining threstwfourthe marry

before or soon after leaving high school. These individu.

els set up family patterns with little or no preparetion

for dealing intelliv2:ently with the problems which arise.

They are the parents of the future.

The job of the school is only helt done when it

has educated the edoleeoen.t academically. Nearing the

parent to do a more adeluate job of his Maar° in the

education process is as fully important for society. The

term parent should be unlimated in tense-.Tresent parent

and future parent. The boys and irle in our high schools

are the fathers and mothers of tarroa.

"But he who knows how to cleanse the current of a

stream begins by clearing out its source. And he who

would straighten the end of a process. nu t commence with

making its beginning correot.e(4. Introduction)
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This Taoist statement is further warranted by our

caodeyrn psychological belief that all 1mman behavior is

based on past experiences plus the effect of external

and of internel forces. 7ach indilidualls system of

values, which underlie the basis of our desirable fanny

and social patterns, is largely determined by his on

early home experiences and his school training. Volues

we hold as a community and as a nation must be developed

in the holies

The seeo xdary schools in their few hours of daily

oontaot during ten months of the year cannot expect to

entirely re-vamp an adolescent's "value content." But

it is the opinion of this writer that throu attempting

a leering Alt the souree, courses should be offered

in foxily life, marriage and sex education at the second-

ary level. Starting at the other end of the stream,

there should be adult education in family living. Oradus

ally family patterns should change just as the stream

h, comes purer and straighter. In the end a closer rola

tionship should be gained between arent, student and

school.

In the Corvallis high school that have

been made toward parent education have nsiated of

Parent«Teacher meetin,.., teacher-parent conferences,

high sohool programs, exhibits and open houses. For the
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student. family life odunetton has been incorporated in

the Health program as a ruired subjeet for three years.

Neosrstly, an elective course in marriage educetion for

senior* WA bean added to the curriculum to su:.plement

work done in other depertmants.

It is the recline, of the writer that while an

inroad has teen made toward helping students to become

better poronts, the Ilresent program is inadequate for

effective adult education. !rfectivences of an adult

education progrsm depends upon active cooperation between

the sehool and the adfats in the community. This is not

present in a proortionately large enou0sh den... here.

Adult and/or parent eduction should here be

(leaned to clarify the meaning of the term as used in

this thesi s It is not employed in the common eoncep

tion of simply offering courses to adults to clover the

opportunities of which they were deprived earlier. It

is "that eva of adult edueation which te ;:rimarily cone

corned with education for family life and $11,,onthood"

(110 p. 16)

The Randbook of oalt 7'ducation give* an oven

=massing definition; 00., hatevv,r help in

living can Lo ot fro the recorded or oommunicated

experienoe of other's. it is education for everybody

at all tires and in all conditional" (2. P. 4)



AIM AIM 011.TreTTI4S, Courses offered the atUdent*

and the adult meetings sponsored by the school should

have for their generel objectives the enrtchriont family

living as a unit through more pert"!vipation or ell the

family members in the life -of the family group*

A summary of aims and objectives, of such. student

and rent. courses might be listed as:

1. To give parens,better insight into the 51st

of tLitly living*

2. To shoe parents the need for iodttyth g their

attitudes toward adolescents*

30 To give parents an opportunity to verbalise

their atttthdse and atte'pt to adjust frost to present

adolescent ores*

L. To help parents in pereonal adjateit,

5* To help arenas understand the urposee and

types of modern education*

6* To help students *mdorstand and adjuat their

personalities to those of adults*.

7. To help adolescents psrttctpeto more Intent-,

gently and fully tn their family groups

8. To rive adoleecenta a chance to develop better'
standards of values*

9. To give vidolesconts a better understandin5 of

the responsibilities and problems of marriage and family

life*
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10. Tc emote b ttt r und©ratsndtn, - and relationship

between adult and adolear7ents
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CITA-MR III

ILTHODS OF nOC:LEAJRZ

TMENIO:EZ ULLI4 Informatton in regard to both

student and parent attitude toward parent school rola..

tions was eathered by mean, of:

(1) Vultiple..choiee qusattonnetra itth space for

additional comments,

(2)Uulticae-choice duo..cards to par,n $.

(3) ;rent opinions thr .1Th a saripling of inter*

(see A pendix for co;.L of questiontaireS)

cctctcn OF :o LIttRt. In planning

the ,,testionnatre used ta the high school* the writer

tot* into consideration the wide sampling, and so

endeavored to tit vocnbulary and type to suit grade

1 vels from eight to twelve, he WAS riven student

assistance on this, She -aade it trulttpIe.choice style

with room for addittonal reasons, and comments tasteful

of written opinions In essay form, mu, tel that under*.

alassnen would be apt to have few ideas of their own

While upperclassmen would want to express thonelveS.

Consideration was given also to th+ ease in rang' and

checUing results.
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The duo.po 'al card with nultiple choice answers

was sent to all the parents. TA,,a was also constructed

with th idea In mind or the vtt f raing levels

and vocabulary round th the varlous homes to iithIch they

'ere sent. It WAS roit ti c tym) or curd riv.zestionnaire

would be more apt tobe returned than a loner uestion.

nairs requtrtzirj more V.me and writing.

TTIK WC' The sulleota Inclildod in this study

acreproximstely savem-hundred parents to whom card*

were mailed, and six.hundred and aeienty.two h'zh school

students in Corvallis to whom questionnaires were given.

This high school drars on the surroundtng rur 1 districts

no nany parents and students do not live in the city or

Corvallis.

coitrcvo!; OF DATA. Wore any student was asked

to shack the questionnaire, its purvse was thoroughly

explained to the grcalp. The writer. !;:ersonally VIVO out

the queettennaire, in order to expla:,..n and answer any

questions Whieh might arise. The papers were taisisnod,

no compulsion-was used no not all 4-Valezt3.(1,1mIked one,

in order to notdisturb olaseroom works not every student

in high sohool was contacted. ;41Aostr,onnaires were pre-.

*tented in the soGial.edcation classes in grades- eight,

nine, ten, eleven and twelve. All emops were urged to

do more than to simply Chock the items listed. it was,
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ned that these were ziven only to attatulate thought

K4 that their own op.tril:.,n3 were =ore desiredi

One half of the dtlo..oard to the parent explatned

its purpose and these cards were also to unsimed.

al though y were returned with e matures,
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":.71' It IV

7)-7nmTs

CO?. The results this studyere divided into

six parts. The results of student attitude toward parental

visiting school are in Part I. Part XI contains the re.

sults of student attitudes toward a parent disoussion

course. Part III la a sumary of the attitudes. Part IV

contains the results of the parent poll; !art V0 personal

'Interviews, and tn .,rlart VI aro the comtmnts on the results

of the parent poll.

The etudent responses ere c1asstfied T-4v, grades with

the option of cradea etreht and nine, which ri re taulsted

tosether because of the oonvenience of ae,,tintste ing the

queationnaires, The total enrollment -or esoh credo tor

the year 1948.1949 is .;lven at the top *teeth :2:e as

well as the number or students from tbat -erade who. 11104

out the questionnaire. :ereenta7es nre bfwed on the total

number who answred the questionnaire. Yarty marked coverel

reasons Tittle others marked but one or' -checked the major

statement, 7iving no reasons. All additional comets from

students and parents follow each Table

In interprettne results, it must be kept in mind

that very often adolescents avoid marking the very thing*
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which bother them. most; that underclassman would fail to

see much reason for slIch a survey; that men,' will ettempt

to 'AD racitious; hence allowances must be made,

The parents to bo interviewed were choson at ran.

dom by a. c as sec- 13n sA711,1 of a few p(nt.(1 rev7re.

senttng vs _..ous ,,rodes. social god economic levels. with

a tte:-

7AlT

at an7 formf vo :)rocess

Total enroll

slrvinr TOWARD !PA,
VV,iITAT7ON AT Sf:ITOOT

Ftirt:th Ninth e At u

Ciue tio s 231

Per

80.9

187 500
74.

61.9
21.1

14.2
2.1
1

92 3.
75 3.5

138 59.7

Ike to have my x me nt& visit 187
school because

14 proud of parents
2. parents are too critical
3. not afraid to have them meet

my teachers
14. other students, parents do come

other students' parents do not
come

5. other* w041d tease ma
6. gTades are too 1o'

parents understand
grades are ok

9. like to have them ',mow r!lat
doing

11



TABLr II

2

r con

Imek ltke to hnve
visa hi school lace use

1414 19.0

1. proud of parants 2.1
2 parents arc too critical 7.7
3. afraid to hltve them meet my

teachers 5 2.1
not afraid to hate t em meet by

teachers 6 2.6
other students' parents do not

cone 7.?
5. others would tease me 3 1.3
6. grades are too low

grades ere o.k.
parents understand 3.0

9. like to have them know
doing 10 4.3

do not like to have then
what 6

Attert on is call id ',"act that fr,)23 the

mft4 ninth ,r germ, the 187 who l ike to have their

visit tho school tnd the 44 who do not, no att

dent checked "ashaaad of" parent Thirty-nine evaded

the question enttrc1i. TAs omia Ion of the °hocking of

number 1 or its being cheeked "proud of the writer

feels is very indiciLtive or the adolescent's desire to

canoed any parental shortcomings from the school,

It appears that of those likini to have parents

visit school, the larcest percentage of them ere

(1) proud of parental

(2) not afraid to have them meet teachers
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(3) like to have th m st their teachers

(Li) grades are overage

Of students who do not like to have parents visit*

7417% think parents are too critical and 7*7% say it is

beeituae other parents do not come* The total number

checking this response was l which is over 20* it

seems easier to omit the reasons or not state any rea-

sons for not wanting parents to eon* to school as

evidenced by the small percentage of checked reasons.

Out of a only 17 h a d any c o m m e n t s t o m ake in regard

to achievement marks as being a cause for their dislike

of visiting parents. In the entire eighth grade and

ninth grads section* t; lase grades es a feature dealing

with the attendance or non -et tendanee of parents was

chocked but 113 times* or less than ono*half the total

er U4809%).

Aocord7ng to eighth end ninth dare, the great*

eat luence on their opinion toward parent visitation
come from either "being or not being amid to have

that meet the teachers" or in *liking or not liking the

parents to know that they're doing*" (Total reaponsee

to those van 154 and 144* respectively),

Miational qqfvents gettl to h Gadoro

In addition to the nine choices listed* eighth

and ninth graders gmr as additional reasons for "liking
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or not liking to have parents visit the high sohoolns

"sea what kind or s pro7ram the school has"

"understand our grades better"

"Just for plays and ?arent*Teachor Associa on00,

not to visit olassroom"

"work bettor if parents, teachers and student

talk together"

"parents are aomotime too particular and don't

understand that other children do the same"

"parents do not understand workwmidraw own con..

elusions"

"pnrcrta spy"

TABLE T11

0 AtVt 1440,

1* proud of parents
2* parents are too critical
3. afraid to have the meet my

teacher* 1
not afraid to have them neat
my teachers 79

6 other students' parents do come 23
other students' parents do not

came 20
le other* would tease me 3
0* grades a re too low 2

grades are oar. 62
rents unders tand 48

9. ik, to have them kno
doing ,.............3..........A862*

100 75.1
9

.0075

9.
353:i

15.0
.022
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1.
a.

3.

4.

).
6.

9.

have my parents
because

proud of parents
parents are too critical
afraid to heve meet my

teachers
other students" parents do not

come
others would tease me
grades are too by
grades are o.k.
parents understand
do not like to have them
that I'm doing 5

11.2

,.037

1345
*037
052
.030

.037

Again it is noticeable that ess an ado

can cheek "proud oof parents," he avoids the IWO*

is evidence of a definite relationshipbotween "liking

parents to come to school," "not being afraid to have

them meet their teachers," and their grades. TI.is also

a,plios to the "liking to have them know what they're

doing." The main reasons for tenth radars not liking

to have parents viait school scans to be due to numbers

2 and 4-that "perents ars too citioal" and "other

students' parenta do not come." A vcry minor percent

age fear any teasing by other students although this is

often esought by adults to be the re4son high school

students do not wish parents to visit school.
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parents and student

give no idea* for i

have them re -lice tho tad

to see school I'm tattendin

teacher's opinion*

would better understand wo

"homework now and than"

understand rad**

would enjoy et friends*

1114143 V

I gil like to have my 4 yenta
visit high school because

1. proud of parents
2. parents are too critical
3. not afraid to have them moot

teachers 71
4. other students* parents do come 9
5s other* would tease me 0

toles arc too low 0
desire 04114

1,41'ants understand 4i
have than know that 1*m

26

Ltg

65

784

27.9
.024

61
.055

2r '
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20

1

TABLE vi

a 2 161
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Z.

like to hevo :Arm
hiCh school bed use

d of parents
a are too critical
to have them moot my

hers
students' parents do
come

of a would tease me
are too low

grades are 0414
parents understand

9s do not like to have them know
t tom doing

35

3

4

S

The largest percentage of eleventh graders

to have parents visit." are "not afraid to have them

meet their teachers" and like to have parents know what

yfre doing. Most of them feel that other students'

rents do not attend; a very amn11 7mmeentage tool that

parents are too critical or that studanta would be aped

atUllma Corm onto :)242mums,

parents don't understand cradle*"

"don't understand motives for study"

"don't understand sent school aotivitiee"

"parents work - no time"

"would like mina to come but other parents don t

parents don't know Awl to keep quiet"



t du Inc school time"

makss me self-consotous"

other parents laugh at t'Am

TABU; VII

1:11 (*Ea ata.1421,

163

I
tionnaires

?er

8009Z 12 like to have m parents
visit high school -(-ccaueo

10 proud of parents
20 parents are too critical
30 not agrold to have them meet

my teachers
4. other students' parents do

come
other etudents" arents do

not earns
5, others would tease me
60 grades a re too low

mids are ok0
10 parents understand
9. 1tite to have tboi know what

tem doing

119

119

97

31

20
1

2

8009
0

135 9

21.0

1306
0006
0020

46.9
441

60s5
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x do
vi

o have m parent*
ahool beeause

22

of

25

1, ashamed at nts 1 oo6
2. parents are too critical 11 .074
3. not afraid to have them meet

my teadhors 2 .013
other students' parents do not

come 12.2
540 others would tease me
6. fides ire too low
7. grad's are *ON

parents understand
9. 1 Um to have thee know shat

ism doing
do not like to have then know

what /ha doing

3 .020
0 ft.

061
3 .020

6 .ca

.027

9

A la lore than at any other

class iks to halm parents sit the high school. ors

than er i rrt y-fivo per cent are "'sit afraid to have t,

moot their teachers and more than 60% like their parents

to sit they're doing. :heir main reason for not

likes is to visit school is because other students

oorm. Oradea do not appear en important

issue at this ago, nor does fear of mooting teachers or

being misunderstood or being tewd.

Adtp....Assi,Conenentssarprsders,
"get to know teachers and student problems or"

"ir other parents would cos*
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them to know how so

"moot other students and parent

sos our building, etc*"

tics teachers to toll those what's wron with mo"

arents should moot our teachers"

enhays bettor understandtng by getting other

its Lieu

"I like parents to know what

fn

NEY pa n

"it makes young people too

"I au sometime ashamed to have parents *lbws*

of Mel school boy*

parents don't understand

"I don't want parents to moat teachers

red reason to other parents do not some

"live too far in country"

"do not like parents visit

parents don't understand present school attitudes"

WirehmtniommErFiriri m aree students
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PART It, sTrLim ATTITUDES TOzARD A MREXT
SCIMION CCUhVZ, OF 5TUMUT

TAFiLt

AIEM itM Ninth prede antifeA

Number a 231

'or of such a course
1.nc such subjects as

1. pettinc
2. dating
* use o leisure time

k. reasons for behnAor differences
. personality...development*

difficulties
6. freedom in school and home
7. how late we stay out

our reputation
9, "going stead"
10* boy.girl relations
11, drinking and smoking
12, rules enforced at home
13. ionoy
1i, condvyt in public places
15. engagements
16. school cliques
17. our terms parent* don't under.

stand

195

77

96
37
95
79
72
78

32

87

rez cent

864

22.0
1494
41+5
33.3

41.5
'7.6
41,1
362
3?8
ItO
22.9
21.6
32.9
35.
13,
32,9

37.6

The total number of eighth and ninth graders not

in favor of a *rents' dieouseiQn course of student prob-

lems was eleven* The remaininc twanty.five either didn't

mark it at all or marked ") don't care." The to-tcs

oost desired by the larcest percentage ware personality,

use of leisure time* dating* conduct in public and "our



natation."

LaulkselGQ1,1-enla:2L.iti:;:a.l214. Cr

"I think it uould help puronts to understand

acs pool children better

"parents are too pryine

"might be amborrassing"

At...tilautta Tolos

1. use of the car
2. skipping school (why)

*style of cloth's
roinc out on school ntg a
school activities at night

6: wearing lipstick
school activities for all
aGe to got married

9. ago or dating
Ciseipline

11, being popular
12. your frienda parents donq like

our boy rrtanda
grades
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lingk ,Toward VI sign

Semi

Totals 133

26

xa n

I am in favor of such a course
including such subjects as

1. petting
2. dating
3. use of leisure time
4. reasons for behavior differ cue
5. personalitydsvelopmenti

diffioulties
6. freed= in school and home
7. how late we stay out
0. our reputation
9. "go in steady"

10. boy*g rl relation:.
11. drinking and smolt/71z
12. mum enforced at h rm
13. money
11 . conduct in Albite :ammo
15. engagements
16. school cliques
17. our terms parents don't

stand

119 0.4

0 22
36

26.34A-e.3

140,6
30.3
314
33.0
25.5
23.
21.
15.8
23.3
14,5
12.0
23.5

28.5

9

35

21

16
38

38
.10.16MMIROWIINI111011.

Fourteen tenth graders sere not ts favor of a

paront discussion croup of student problems. 89.14%

wore in favor with the favored subjects being personality,

use of leisure time, datIng. conduct in plzblle, and "our

reputation."

Addltional Tenth aa41,ccrymenks

"so to Peront-Toacher Aesociation but not to class"

parents are too ,4a4tictulae
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ftpareno) don't tend thwt of r 'Aide

"make sio self"..co. ao tous"

,f1414,tional4r-(xx4pjA22211,4 Turoch dpros

1* our grades
2* our school
:3* why behaviors change so

how strict parents mould be
res,,onsibilities or avorage teen -ager

6* relations botween parent and child
not being able to go with boy you like
why we cress as we do

9, dating on school nights
10* recroation places
11* the rrionde you like and pax don't



am in favor or such a course
and inc1udin3 such sub jeote as

1. petting
2. dating
1. use of leisure time

reasons for havior differences
personalitroftdevolopment.
diffioulties

freedom in school and h
how late we stay ,,ut
our reputation
'tping steady'

10.. beywgirl relations
11. drinking and smokinr
12. rules enforced nt home

money
conduct in public, places
encegements
eehool-eliques

17. our term parents don't understand 63

gl
94

number l'er cent

1214 73.2

47
76
61
59

61

6

29.1
47.2
37.9
36.6

50,4
27.3
26.7
26.0
22.9
!!;00
412

.063
%1.6
394

28

Sixteen eleventh craders were not in favor of a

parent** diecuseion course. Teontv-tvo said "I don't oars"

and the remaining fifteen either coed n,)thin a or made

comments only. Peverite topics indicated for such

course were dating, school cliquas, adolescent terms,

what hours should be kept and personality



Addition:a acatxith

"parents and teachers lAsme each other 0

29

conduot of kids in school and this mic!ht help"

"hate to have rents cone bi themselves"

"too nuch difference in the clnsc of kids here"

"parents don't understand school activities"

onto don't understand tends of kles in c

:Ma ;':Xeve-inttt

1. olothes
2. jobs
3. mttinf more 4ids in activities
4, how to choose friends
. explain school cctivities to ,,scents

thc f, mily car
7. Glace distinction
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1 am in favor of euoh a courts*
and includIns suoh subjects as

1. petting
2, dutinv

use of leisure time
reasons for behavior difference*
personality--development,

difficulties

il*

! how late we stay out
freedom in school and home
our reputation

9, "otng steady"
1O. bo.ir1 relation*
21, and smoking
12# :' 1.a enforced at home
1?. money
itt. conduct in ublic places

eacacvmente
echool cliques

741 our terms ,.)arents dont

r
91.1

25.8
29.9

30'

irth cr ae otudentstudents were oased to a

parent di* uesion course. t11 seniors ehocked either tor

Or a glans t 43uoh r course and )1.1% were in favor of the
*curse. The following desired topics for (Mel...Iasi= were

indicated: &tins, how late to star out, bey.,4r1 role.

tionships, freedom et home and school, and reason* for

behavior differences tyins tn with drinkine and smoking.
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laistagfra,Tvo.rth lamaLqa

"I -think tf they kick out the 'bit: wheels' in the

!?terent...Tc, cher AssoctAttn and /et tkr.):1 reel parents in

the °Moos that the rittcrldartoo won1(1

nobodies aren't even spokon to at T'..11.*"

sttAlents :cow wIlot is rht and wz

"pareilts who to id c:).ne understand lads and others

won't ems"

"folks

"W::7th. vti1 14;ht u° much fuss

ovor trite tlqin

"let parents see ed,lestional processes"

met ::-arents of other atqdonts my age

alaikaata rw4tth
1. new youth senter and its ;rob's=
2, ohoosine ownatiends

use of ear and clothes
jobs

.40 parents pryln into avzdonts# bueness
athletics

7* being Independent of :faren a to show what
you can do
nu;11.):Jr of tiotivitles fOX cach

*941, e=tions
gradac system

o114. recta/ prejvIdiee
12 . student-teach4wr rob

oIluroh re:ati,inship to tudent
knowtm: ctrl one goes with
how I ';tied actIvities and social lire s:ITJuld
be

*l45* whlt we do :At school
170 ichoolls re;-,utati,n and how parents could

eorreet it
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10. discuss cots available for future work
19, school authority
20, the p1 roes we go
21. our teachers
22. should hip,h choo1 7irls mo with cooliese

relieve
23. being alone tvith nerson or o.stte seat
2f' reasons for ;7.-4-adets sir get
25. a;7Att for dating
26 'ways in which students and .adults may eat along
270 oahool eotivities

T'AR' III OF

The total reults obtned fr. m. the 'questilustirforn

to students and rarents include a nuni;:, of. st7pirteant

points rhieh eQr 1x Irterly Ilur=rizedi

19.5.1.41-1 .::2.119;91

1. 532 students said they did like t hsvu p n e

visit school. This, is 79.1% of the 672 who answered the

queationftaire.

2. 1140 students. or 2O.8% Checked that they did

not like to have parents visit school*

3. 67.6% marked that they wore proud of their

parents.

40 5902K liked to have their parents know what

they aro doing*

5. 57.8% vers'not afraid to he their rent* Met

their tesohere,

6 i,3 t4t their cre6es "wore o.k..

7. 12'7% felt teir parents understand them*



8. 19.4% thou that other students' parents

visit school.

9. 11.0 th-: ht their ;arente too (mitten

10. Only .032%

low.

11. Only .031$ nark

by other students.

12. Only .020

know What they

Evidently some

o reasons for p

e incorrect; name t,yi that the children oppose

nos that they resent having their went.

they a re doing and that they don't like to

meet their teachers.

Common rumor among adults is that ht h school

Idente chocked that their grades

have

they feared being teace4

they did not like to have

p adult pint

t vt.siting the high

fee y will tee teased it parents visit school

Agh a 1 ctlidents think arents nre too mitt

cal. The questionnaire would deny those ideas f Judged

by p montages of the total numher.

sreaking it down by ads, oVor, the roe:

in 611 tho groups the two items checked the

sone why they do not like to have parents

visit school guts (1) other parents don't to

(2) parents are too critical
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140 054.1% of a11 the students answerIng the we*.

nustre were in dIscuestm

eourse4

2, The t n11:-:,(1r not in favor of sue a

course was 16 from the elevnth c;,N1,:e

3. ;Any...two or 4,1092,: failed to !lork vthet%or in

favor or noti

,4 The larces

from tho senior class.

The. lowat !Atirc,nt

junior class*

6140 Runkince of the e

toward such a course were:

(1) Seniors

(2) ao2homoree

(3) ith and ntnth 7ra4ers

) Juniors

nc. ntege

re

924L':, a

3 ,T,om the

to rivAtudis

7. The leest favored abject for all e proupe

wee in ropnrd to enments A total of 114% checked

this item affirriattvely

8, The ten. favorod topics art 1

at ranking ta ortance r :rod b: students:

oltr3 to 1:vo2
,m(110.1ty
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Use or ici3ure time 2 c,
Trecdam at ho 23P ft

Terms wo use 230 a

7. V.ehool clIques .:::_

,, a

Conduct in .public i 1oe 223 it

33.
80 "Our' re,==:utation" 217 a 32.2
9. reasons for behavior

dilertnces 21:5
ft

31.9
loa 3oy-Ttr1 rrlat onablp3 210 fl 31.2

9* The totc of d limo h000n bj Al cl. apes

for ezt3cuse 1 ,:n.

0: '''orsonality problems woro Indic tett as 4ssired

35

for as usston crou,s by elzhth end ninth, totith4 and

o1ev4at: :ra;les

11. Lenl:lru al,..:.wed a Per dTociAllatan on

the ronsons for bohqvl,ol, differences inatesd of pc.eson.

Alit,'

124 Drinkin nd skth one ot fTve 7A

Chico 3 c;r the twelfth rode but for t!--,c entire

school It rated 1 res:,ondeas u only 2#

1,* nurT4.11t et:11, ninth an :7raders

wore the only ()nee who showed evidenee or in' nt of

intcrest in the to2ic Oh On ta

3:14.0 :rrConto Intereat tn the jct of

VMS ;:reqtft fr;:. LtA5 elewlth -rnde crou2a

154, tony would seat to bit) ').t" tho 14,-,teat lomoorn

to elOith and ninV. radars but IC2 all-onded, in all,

which le 278": of th total g1'Qup04,
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16* Rules enforced At Ilomc rooelved the 'Arrest

pereenrAce of respunses from the eighth, ninth and eleventh

graders.

17 eniors exceeded to underclass:len in their

res)onses to t!lc to7tc of bey-.477irI rolAtione but fell

below in ,,,rcent.t7e of mterest !n

1C. ,77atu, the 7rerttest or cent of interest in how

late ney vay stay out foe o the etclIth and ninth

graders (4111 with eleventh eTaders eecond and seniors

t%ird,

19 "')ur rrutation" RS a concern received the

most responses from the eleventh graders,

?ART iv. 117.7.t.U7T3 or :7AMMT CARD ","OLL

From aTI?rostmately even hundred cards sent to

parents of high school students, one 2.dIndred and oi7htym

four replies wore recetved or only 26,2; a issp7vintiag

Averazo. I is net possible to tIlAxlte t4e exact nusibor

of:srents recelvin7 eards cesu4.03 oT the difficultiee

in mAll/n170. du'lleattns !And !.tissent ones, 7rm thDO
relics, tabulations haw, been two on the ntrter ittO

have visited the hilt school* the nutber who attend Parent.

Teacher Association ttetinrA and the =Aber who would be

tw,erested Ln a 7Arent Oiseussion course of student

problems*
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103 parents omt of the 171k re,lica had visited the

hirh aehool Thla is it,rvnts who had not visited

the 11:ch school totalod sc,ronty..fonr or 4 42;k4 f'even did

not c:mek whether they hRd or hild not visited the school.,

Mose IC.° sad t.ey bAd :,.ttondod Parent..Tefacher

Association LiectIrica totaled sevcnty-one or 33,Z. Those

not attend'nr .13.ent-Toseher Aceotiaton meetings were

o unered Rnd ton or 59 Three redo no. re ly te tht
quct3t!_n4

or those who hg,vo vial ed the hift school. Ilut do

not ton41 ::(1r4L711 'ncher neettnrn, them %Awo

0 at, 264,140

Pur.-ntJ niayin!, that they would be interested in a

parent discnaSion course totaled l5 or 53.6%. Only- tan

defthitely marked thRt they would not be interested. The

mliatning twenty loft the question unmarked with the excepw,

tion of a few eoiwents *Itch will e 7,tvon later.

Of the 110 not attending Verent*Teacher Association

meetings but in favor of a parent discussion group, there

were 85 or 77.25.
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?rent Reasons for Not 4mallux
ontrTcachor tUo

:14rent 110

1, 1 not tine
2. I rind them dull
3* 1i clAlOren do not .1.nt

me to ,Attend
4. Juvc, never startPd oi,i r

5* Don't now anyone who soos 2

nimber -or con.11

..............a.11..,710.11 .

3

49.0
12.7

.027
31.3
23,6

voloyaron

1e 12.T7e8t :.!~crcentAce. 4).05 clqin thrlt lack or

Ame la the racon for xt ettendtne ram:Int-Teacher

Assoolatton neetinc.A. ic roazon rating aecond th impore.

tame ahoy° 31.3f; have never started going.

Comments Ins yegard, LIEvalltalAtc Association

":tend prude uci-lool and haven't time for meeting

at both sellooloyn

"Conflicts with other meeting." ( 5

"Tho thoorotical"

"nday 10 a :.00r n!.tht"

"Not ,,ractt.7_cal enough"

"No one to le 'ye with c::,11dren"

Vra8 it voUla b0 censpi other
v:,ronts do not goon

"I'm only hone an woci4rendas"

"ovor know When t oy take place."
"TA() up such jetty issues."



"ovo owl in 0,11W.4,Aoz ,Alare 'nren

asottatlan groJ2s Ivosme meddlesome*"

"Transport tion dIfftoult*"

"CLwld Nrlinno tLncip°

itleft° oi1d he, 1-ltshed h t,f. I ao!ld 7st

there*"

tc fz am7*"

n.L-7hts aa tcleone operator*"

1),In never b1-11:, the notIoss Vi.4m they 71.

!lone t6

traa;,4:orttWon*"

"1 have not fond the other MCI "lotml Larlbers

vorj frlendlj4"

"Do rot jy th.em liko grads se'lool 7arent-

Tcher AssocIwtIon*

"Tlri.ree rivtins a year rather than eitht o.

"It would help if n tices of nest coui row%

un weo% or so In $tivanne*"

t ii' irrr,ortf:nt to stay home rT.Ith oh/ldrorus

Connonta ;1. 0

"7,ntoresed but pl,oba'oly no t'Allo to attend*"

"Ixivote r oeIntlon neettni: to

problons wolad Lr('fto."

"indifterent.n.



"Am very interested and read nueh notarial on the

subject."

'Very much."

"But not se aired in paper of Grant high School

round table."

"If sone action would be token."

"Thank you for v,Jur interest and concern for our

children."

ART V. RESULTS OP son IW VIESS

In order that the writer could use unbiased

opinions, no record was kept of the names, or social or

eoononie background of the adults whose open Lone were

requested reardiry7 the faults of the present Parent.

Teacher Associat ton set.up and sugge41tt-,ns for the future.
A random as piing of names was taken from the schol

files and calls were made at the homes by the writer.

?arsonss ontacted vivre from dtvorstfted cconomto and

social groups !includnc cooks waitresses, doctors, pro.

to zacrst, bust essmen, loggers and unemployed. "won

flve calls wore made but on7y ot-hteen rents wore eon-

tooted. Only responses that were dlfferent aro listed.

The comments, unclasalfied, of these persons are ltsted

below:

1. "Go!ng to thirs like that is a b t and I

have never got the habit of going."



2. "I think the roaeon pew la don't Attend Parent-

Teacher timociation meet'res la because there's too much

college control. Unless you're part of the college. they

don't want you there."

3. "I used to go tut sure was disgusted the way

they ld their elsottons. '"Tyre not proper."

4. "The meetings I he y° attended were vary dull.

My main oomplaint is that no one has a chance to partici

ate. You just listen to a weaker and then go home.

Noth'ng is ever solved."

"I havo boon active in the Roonevolt =°a.rent-

or R snoc iatton and fund it very enjoyable but I'll

attend the high school one next year."

"Thy not do like the grads schools and have

more kids on the programa Instead of some college pro-.

fesaor saying what you already know in big words?"

7. "I think more people would go if they were

inforrl. I haven't gone because of that."
a. r can't go to so many things, 11418 town is

highly organized. You could .-!o to something ovary

night and I fool staying at home once i.n a while Is

re Important to my family than ParentTot4cher Associ

ation. I don't get enough out of theme"

9. "My idea of any parent discuss

that you'll never lytt the ones you want to cone. You
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have the same trouble in nedleal treetnents The ones who

are tntellifmnt and clean 7o to the doctor. The others

won't."

10. "1 would l'tio to aug7,est that ue have groups of

mothers get together Informally Instead of an or7anised

neetinp:."

11. "Is they would do sorleth'nt,7, in zroup meeting

like expletning the h'gh school eotivities program* sub-

jects, etc., parents nt-ht go."

2. "1 don't like it. They're too snoopy and the

kids don't like it.

13. "t've never gone 'cause I don't have nothing

to wear and I don't know nobody who goes. Any other

kind would 2robshl7 be just the same."

lh. "Well, I ha: an ttice once and they never even

Wiled to tell no when they'd oleet and I heard they'd mot

so I figured I wasn't wanted."

15* "ones I've nttef%ded never did an7th'ng but

waste my time. I can do mom for my children at home."

6. "1 hove a large house* six children end my

lusband osrks ni7hts :44 I can't get away. I'd like to

So* "

17. "Why not have the mothers oat on feeds for the

athletes durtn- the year?"

le. "I go sometimes but my husband won't and I

don't like to go alone, Isn't there some way to interest



more tethers!"

PART Vi. CXYTC 01 P7ZIIT.

use given t lr most arents that they do not

have time does not aeon valid to the writer. She is of

rm bel iof that all individuals find the time to do

the things in which they are intorosted or really want

to do. Too many co,'fuse what is urgent to them with

what is really important. Tt e urgent things may be

Jobe, parties, clubs, housework, but the important thing

that the parents should realise is what Viey and the

schools are helping t,oir children to be and in cons.*

Tien** their children's

Tho total num ,or of replies to the parents shows

an appe7ling lack of interost and concern in any attempt

on the part of the secondary school to bettor its rola*

tionship with adults. This same condition is also indioatod

by the large Torcontago who have not and do not attend

?arent*Tesoher Aasoctation nootings. The fact that only

40.2% have even visited the hich school building to see

the 7hysical setup and the results of the taxpayer +s

money is disoouraging.

On the other hand, it was oncouraging to the writer

to have so ,any responses in favor of a parent discussion

group with even 77.2;x' of t $ose not attending Parent*Toscher

Association meetings granting a proval and interest,
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Summarising from the responses checked and the comp

ments made, the writer feels there is a Tined for a parent

discussion group of student problems in conjuncts =n with

o cAirse for students in family lire problems. `students

are not opposed to parents attending. and they are inter..

voted in Waving their parents know about and discuss the

problems which t. re vital to them. The problem to the

school seems to the writer to be that of arousing interest

of parent by means of the student; lettln parenta started

to attend meetings and then roviding a prom which will

be informal. Informative, challrngIng to adult and *doles.

cent with more individual participation from the group.

The data presented in this study eves but a glimpse

into the total situation. it does not _ve ftnal answers

but it may provide a forward step in the fostering of

better relations and other improved developments of family

patterns. loth!_ng Can be roved until after years of

expnrimentation. The writer has based her recommendations

for a pronram to be used in the Corvallis secondary school

upon factors revealed in this study.
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Pr:CiatUr;711.0A,TIONS

F112 E.A.19611911,

-Statisttes show us that the overspe adolescent will

Soon become a parent, V..r-toe only iroxtrritely 25 have

an opportunity for further edNeationt the secondary school

has the responstbiliti in this rteid tt loot are to fill
societIfs deman4 for better hones*

writer feels the program which has been (vtabui

ltshed in the Corvallis hill school should be continued*

hia program '!,11 be briefly -described in the following

pages.
PAvITY rIvr Mr:: 7'

(Regaired)
Course of Sttidy as Fart of Health Classes

GRADS

Th 1t at Re duo.

-cw3omonts

Pro

juLf'e

(3 r J.ods

ca.:z_ath kalahilfiratiggilA 21.1.141asti



Ziats

Part at Course

1* The Pa ,1y as

types and patterns)

2. Why we Aot as no Do (Dehavtor and pora onalt )

30 tins

urtship

5. Engagement

640 wedding

7. Uoneymoon

00 Problems of First Years of Merrid Life

9. Children t eir>onsibilitios and Problems

10. Your Children and You Better Poses for tile Futures
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This course le offered to nixed or ont.y

seniors and may be taken in lieu or the health course

Boginntne with family atterne, customs and differences

or the oict, the course is rlannod to make a ceeplote

circle endln with a disc,:ssion of how the student may

improve upon his ,arentat shortcomings and provide a

better home for his ciAldren.

et_ ode used in all the above courses are 2 1

dtacusstcns, lectures, readq.ng, files, field tripe, panels,

debates. ;.:rejects and reports. Wert use is made of the

excellent material available through the C. Drawn Trust

Fund, the American Snot mate of P&wily Re etims and current

gas Lees.

Corvallis blzh uohoo is 'no oft seven

listed in the 'nited tates as offering a coume inn

marriage education of the secondary level. Intereat in

the course in evidenced by the increase in enrollment in

the three semesters it has been o ered from an orloAns2

sixteen to ninetynine for the coming year.

The idea for having parent discussiQn groups about

student problems was partly an outgrowth of the euggese

tions made by the classes in marrtage education who felt

setilte too often did not sppretcate the in ortance of,

or stress sufficiently same of these problems Feted.
They felt talking trines out in joint eroups would be a



release fro tens tone and er Fate batter s <:hool parent,

adolescent latl,m1shipa.

This suggestiAl was carried out by the introdueg.

tion of a parent-student panel in claps time on the subject

of ofpttIng. This was very well received by both students

and parents. Thr:,Thout ti40 comIng year the writer feels

it a, visable to in'Iorporate into the school pro le more

of these sty sot-parent panels, touchtng on various sub-

jects. these, more parents may be brought to the

school during school hours, with the hope of °resting

more intera3t to Al at the school Is ?Atom in the

way of it daily lIvInr.

7.

i'arent Di scu s aroupe

7rom the 'nfoz at.i.on tabulated in the ',reeed:ng

es, it appears evIdon. that qaront oducatton for nom

Alders at i 113 and bott r fa-: i iy living is not only needed

but is desired by both atudents and arents. In order to

do thotr lobe well, :a ants require new -nowledeo and

deeper understanOin. The best way seems to the writer

to be through eToup thinking, pooling of experienees,

ideas and infol ": ni tr thInga out not only IS

progressive and Informative but it has th >eraareuttc value

through releasIng nervous tensions.

Factual knowledge in unimortant to ankh a group.

Discussions should deal vtth life situations and center
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around family relett:nships* t7rou. thInkins, sharing of

experiences, exchange or viewpoints, consideration of

other's opinions all hl p toward the irro th of the indi.

vidual (Situations may be seen or objecttvely and

parents be batter able to cope wIth the*

Fewer parents still hold that the school has a.

job to do, the home a job to do and that each eold work

tn tsolatiAl They *re gradually learning that there Is

an opportunity for understanding children through s parent,.

ect,cation program, ehoole also a Im recomisin the

importance of the c?;arent for unIfyIng the student's experi-

ences both in end out of school* sho,qd be frees

nursery school to ad!Ilt level but this paper is 1.thited

to parent educatin et the sec,.)ndary level.

There will be many otetacles* These tll include

adherence to tradition, ed-Jnistrative difficulties,

the t%conalatcr,ctes of the interests tn choiee of sub.

jeet matter for both a&Alt and adolesc,nt, conflicts in

social *trete the °bugaboo° of some who always connect

any such meettnge rtth their old conceptIon or Aelool.

The death of soch Flioups (tomes when the Come.

alone ore too stiff, dull and °over the head° or outside

the experience of tiost of the participants* r7,ere has

been too much corfrmIt?* go Prograt of tA,11 kind boo

bo. Ma lost year's or to the year's to come. To

be sucoeepflAl it rust 2rodee what the adults want and
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they went it, before adults will attend, a feeling

must be roused "or wentinp to"; they .snust realize that

attending is their privilege, that it will b.-nefit them

es individuals. The basic reason for attendance anywhere

at any time is roany due to the fast that the Individual

desires more personal eatisfeetIon from being there than

he would gain by beIng ehsent, ,or lAarely selrtsh

reasons, the voblio attends r.roup meetings. The desire

for attendanoe lies withAn the slf--the ego, To 7et

ptwonts to attendi * desire nunt be wroused vOhich will

withstand the ';,1111 or ether thinzo; 17.:oh home duties,

Job, fat16ue, inertial and social entonent54 thieh is

urrent, which is tmL,ortant? -avorAts area not, as a rule,

inttlrested in any children but their own. They do desire

greater advantages for teir children than they themaelves

had. But thvy will not consider it AtIlproxit to attend

meetings advertised an doing this unless they feel some

Vling worth*htle for their eeelfic cases has been derived,

tafifigated. nd La.:1M

Tn order to meet these neede and problems, the fol.

lowing suggestions milht be tto;Altdered4

1. Giving sonlethin7, to rake the parent foal he is

being helped

2, eiLr, it Inform* !endly,

3. Lettin: everyone make tontribut ons Civinz
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to Uhe soup is more stimulating to the individual than

taking from it.

Is Finding a good leader or leaders. This should

be someone who is friendly, good..natured, sincere. sensi

tive to others, capable of cuidinr group discussions and

having the Ability to ina.ire confidence.

5. Vo trying parents in plenty of t (7srsonal

contacts are best.)

6. Providing a comfortable. pleasant social ethos...

7. resentinp.: and having re simple "down to

earth" materials to re-,ch the less ;Tivileged group*.

8. totting all concerned to put aside purely

intereAs and work together cooperatively*

9. Having individual participation.

10. Developing group thinking and talking. Ideas

along this line it well be adopted from the "Greet

Books" plan where different leaders are used and group

thinking maintains s hirh level.

11. Avoiding "experience" meetings --s tendency of

parents to talk vbout their own children which is boresoms

to the group and unfair to the child.

12. Peeping the croup thinking always moving to a

solution. Complents of such -roues are that nothing is

ever solved
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13. Uaintaining good publicity through mdiv

aontacts* newspapers* and radio* If it appears to be a

popular group the pub/to will be drawn to for all

persons like to be a pmrt of the popular ,7roup

14. Planning proirrams to roach young people.

their interests are aroused and they attend* parents will

be apt to come* Havinc more students p7!rtio pato in

programs.

15* e1ptng adolescents and adults in real zing

their finest in the development of :,:ersonalities*

16. Establishing lesirable rclations%1 s in and

out of the home.

17. Aiding in the solution of present and future

family nroblems.

18* rntettn
life with adult education.

1;* Promotinz 000rdtnntton of all corryunity

egencies which tan contribute to the lwrovement of home

and family education.

20. Attempting to serve more hones and to reach

parents who ,re generalay not touched by such 7rograms*

P000rmend_OLoila 12EAU,:mmodifite, roart j9,
a

1. nttiate tirn b7 pre.school orienta*

tton eveninr class for in-coming eighth graders and all

new students with their parents. t this meeting which

ings in famlay
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should be the week before school coasnences have about

six different rersonsl faculty* administration and stu*

dents explain such t-Jngs as administrative policies in

regard to attendance, report cards* tardiness* discipline;

the grading system; curricula offered and requirements

for graduation; counseling and guidance aervices; school

clubs and activities; honor organisations; homework

expected; study habits explained; °octal program for

the year.- hours, etc.; school cafeteria; school papers;

rage; and a presentation to the parents s of the proposed

ideas for parent discussion croups solioiting their

participation.

2. he superinten nt miEht call together

sentatives of agencies or groups interested; such 41,

social welfare churches, libraries, teachers, Amcrican

Association of University ftmen. Parent*Teather Associa*

tion. and American Le ion, for the Avpose of planning,

rather than to fgree on any set plan.

3. or the principal. could be the oganiser,

forming a nucleus of interested parents teachers and

students to plan.

Lo 7ublicity should be started aa early as a

definite plans have been made. '[ancls before local groups

and service clubs , i ht elicit interest and cooperation'

them natio talks and newspaper articles help in a
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campaign to put Oer an ides. flotghboboods s d be

canvassed by interested women and men,

5. At the begtnning or the year, the prIncipal

or the dean of irls might contaot some of the most.

Interested mothers and try to start the having morning

coffees, or any kind or Informal ze togethere of all

the mothers of gtrls wo are tn oiose associatton. any

mothers are not acquanted with the parents of their

childrenfs Intimate rrIends. Thr,Alth "get-tomthers

they learn the habits, oustoms, hours kept, places fret.

(vented by that grow) and many problems may !..v, solved

togethermuCh more assn.. than .ndividually. The old

neighborliness that ha 7f)ften lost thxougb crowth may be

ertIveged in sone degree this way.

6. If agreeable with a planning committee t

writer feels that Whet might be named "Pwstia.Ve evenings

should be started as soon as possible, Those groups

should be limited in numbr so ti1 5. rIendly, informal

atmosphere can be maintained. It could be organized'

through the social-cdueati:m, classes with possibly two of

the eighth. grade's-onions, InvolvInc approximmtely sixty

students, starting it 7c): sponsoring a pot-luck dinner ror

themselves and parents. The plane for the aff4tr.should

be arrange d by a group consistnG of the principal,

parents, s tudente and teachers. Possibly, as is often done
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In the grades, there could be a wke,, Withertothor fron each

social:I/education section to serve on the planning cow_

tee, The program for the evening should epeal to the

intereste of Voat particular group. !;uggeeted activitiee.

other than the pot-luck dinner - 1 it LncIllue A :ancl die."
. a_

cussion on some pertinent subjects a program put on by

the students' 4 joint stIdent*pamnt 71rocrem, novtes or

family games and square dancine:4 If children a ro partiei

patIng, parents are more likely to attend, Family prom

Jetts might be sponsored; al:oh as camp cooking, musics

photogradhys and gardening with 'Ye Ms.Me partioipatints

The groups shout

an intimate, no

pt as small as possible to retain

y relationstiips This plan could be

continued throw7hout the year thrugh the avenue of the

social..education classes comprising stIldents cf the ninths

tenth, eleventh and twelfth gredes, rven it the majority

of )t,..togethers are purely social, contacts will be made,

interest should be aroused and closer relationship brought

about between s tudent, parent and schools

74, instead of the formally conducted :'arent-

Teacher Association meetings, smaller groupa could be

invited for rToup discussions. Relatively unorganised

undestgnated groups are best for informality. The inter.

est aroused, amount or participation and attendance of

these smaller groups would probsbly be much better if it

could be mprked out so that the members are of similar
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backgrounds and mental developent* The 'writer re le

that lectures are not r;comendeble b,nfwse of tho-passivs.

ity or the grouo and the difficulties of their trying to

follow m line of thinkt ,Infailier to them* -This may

be avoided very often, however if a Ilot;re seems expedi

ent b3 following t th discussion period*

The orvallis situation is Teoulier in that it

is a collcge town. Tn the high acolio there is a deoided

division between what Is 1m)w71 as the "town kids" and the

"hill kids*" This distinction seems to have a "carry,.

over" to the parents for many critioisme received were

?lined on a resentment of the control and superiority of

the college element in high school affeirs* (Perh:s.

havin7; the smelle-rt :,117s of 'r'ilsr beckgroonds meet

together would avolL thin eituatin and undobtedlr the

group thinking wo-ld be nlanced*)

Students ocwld .elp on n ocitttee for

these diseussion grps alle, often ?anticipate in for...ans

end panels oovertn those stibjects witch hnve been tabu

lilted 48 being r-quested by students for parent discussion*

A greater understeldirT shotAld be worked out in thia way

betreen student and 7,prents4

. The topics which are discussed in the marriage

oduotton and falfl y. life classes should be integreted

with the discussions in the adult groups to sponsor
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AU of the autjjoeeats undertaken should be broken

into several parts* have pointed questions* discussions

and a summary of each* A plan should be set up at the

beginning* tacking 'nto sc,n,stderatn t%tere3ts and needs

of eacth7roup* which ll have a ,7eal in 3101t and a

clear cent:option of may bs expected bDte aceomplished,

To avoid criticism* discussins should always move toward

00=4 solution.

The nmter of Tneettaga and time will halm to be

determined by the intcrec,ts and desirea of each group.

The initial mactins glust 1.7.s ti.73alim! and worthwhile.

t tendance committees should bo ap?otnted by the taperinmw

tendent or the prtacipal for several crupsi '.11030 could

eachtake several names or people- fitted for tat group

and contact each peraDnally., "hrough it all* a nethbor..

ly feeling should. be established and maintained.

;ubjects : "or rroup thintnE3* other t'a'n thole

swmested b students for student-earent meetings* might

inolude such topics as: The Changing tiatre of the Family*

'Functions of the Family* T':4: Family Income* Tomes for

Family Disorrani?aL n e Vise of Let :lure TIr s for

Adolescent and Adult, St-Idy oldttiona in *

work* cl?in in the 7;;,o k rnw fl ore, The Clinmetcrie and

its eat on Faz:ily Life* Pehavior Differenees* and
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is vitally interested in his own personality. Why not

devote a meeting to the taking and explaining of -,erson

tatty tests with each parent scoring his own? of of

vocational tests?

8. At the beginning of each school year, a parental

handbook containing the curricula offered, state require-

ments, required subjects each year, the grading system,

the dates of issuing report cards, the schedule for

athletics and all evening school programs or social eeventss,

special events, faculty members and subjects taught,

vacation periods, school clubs, activities and 7urposes,

school regulations, and any other items of interest to

parents which will make them better informed and aware of

the school's place in the lives of their children and the

ammunitya

9. To further contacts with the parents std main

tain closer relationship through the school year, the

principal could mail a four pee leaflet every nine weeks

to the !aarents. This could have a student drawing of

some phase of school life on the front and message from

the superintendent or principal* The rest could be filled

with school highlights; such as, how many of last year's

class went to college, how many in school have jobs,

special training programs, any outstanding honors von by
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served in cafeteria that month, cafeteria menus, number

of books furnished, new library books, etc.

10. Al mentioned earlier, parentobstu ent panels

on subjects requested by the students will be held dui.*

ing each semester in the marriage education classes. It

these appear to be reaching any solution, the panels

might also be held for evening group meetings or at the

"Pa-Ma-Me" dinners.

11. For psren complain that they cannot

because of the necessity of remaining at home with

children, the Service and Welfare committees of

the Girls' League could be in attendance on the nights

of the meetings and dinners and entertain the Youngsters

in another part of the building. They could also go to

the homes as "baby - sitters" if more desirable.

12, if friendliness interest and neighborliness

ere created, the transportation problem of the few

should soon be taken care of in the same way it is in

the service clubs. Members contacted who have cars

willingly pick up members who do not.

13. One of the greatest difficulties in any pz

gram of this sort is in finding a dynamic leader. Thore

are trained specialists in the field but in the event

one is not obtainable, there certainly should be lay

leaders in a commu pity the size of Corvallis who would
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be competent, .,Aa nientioned before, it t* -ore frlendly
and informal to have an unorcenized group, but leadership

la vital, The "Great plan aceomplithes both by

having .group thinking under the leadership of di'..'forent

members at each meeting, !:.voryone who attends is

benefited by the experience and thoughts of others as
well as riving to then fr ts thinking and experiences.
rosi such participation, a healthy inner glow evolve*

and people want to partIcipate again.
14. Efforts W.,.a1-.11c1 be constantly .nalntained to

kr,op the alla.1:ffportant goal in view. The

ray be :nrormal and social, the meottnc,a Ditty he st-.1:*2

Int:trig end ,4*oductive in thouhI,, ',ut the it of all
concerned-,-.3tadenta, parenta and aohool ';?eople--ahould

be to anlarge and reshape the tlatni4L1g or the parents

and to advocat and devc1o7,:, the young people for hotter

fantlr living in the present and future.
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QUIZTIONHAIRL (no. 1)

CORVALLTS HIOH SCHOOL
Corvallis, Oregon

Corvallis High School would like to encourage
hotter relations between school& student& and parent,
Ve tool parents and the public In ,yanoral do not always
understand the masons for °Induct& terns -Isod, emotion*
and dogtrot) of htgh school stAents. 2erent8 end htdh
school students seem to be growing t,rther apart..4hy?
To hetl i. us understand and do sometng tout some of
those things& will you please cooperate by checking
this questionnaire*

do
like to have 2y ;taronts visit high aoh00%

2. ea:homed of (proud of) parents
2* parents are too critical

atraid
3* t, have them meet n7 teachers

not afraid
do °owes4* other students, parents do not

50 others would team' ne
6* grados are too low

grades are 0414
parents understand

.9. like
to have thorn know what :tem doing

do not like
10*
11.
12.

Comments)



of a peren

roblemo These p

614.

*ion e se deal

lei should includes

n so
we star out

utation
steady"

bo 1 reletions
dri ing and smoking
rules ontoresd at home
roomy
eonduet in public places
engagemente
sohool oltques
our terms peren. s don't understand

Is1
19.
20#
21.
22.
23

Cossaerstst



tvors !Ann !to. 2)

Deer Parent:

Corvallis

*mourns bettor

student, and parent. Please help us

formulate plans by checking the attar

card and returning It to us not.

Thank you,

would like to

between school,

CORY. LLIS KI SCHOOL

abovoweir olo r ............... emoom0100111,
have
have not

/ (do
(do not

isited the high school.

nd Peron 4eseher Meetings because

1. I have the avast,

- 2. I r vor (du 1
( 3tareattnj

(do3. 111 children
(do no

am to attend,

,4.4 Just never atarted coins,

5. Don't know an ono who goes,

6.

(would ) be interested in a parent dtscussion
(would not) course of student problems.


